BROOKSTONE FLOORPLAN

Homes 42-45

B R O O K S TO N E F LO O R P L A N

Homes 42-45
3,310+ sq. ft. | 3 Bedroom, 3.5 Bath | Elevator-Capable
Upon entering this stunningly open floorplan, residents are met with three stories of illuminated and elevator-capable space.
The great room includes a fireplace and built-in shelving, and opens up to the spacious dining area, Chef ’s kitchen and breakfast
nook, and keeping room. The gourmet kitchen features Thermador chef ’s range, designer Bosch appliances, and a large island
centering floor to ceiling cabinets. At a day’s end, homeowners retreat to a spacious primary suite adjoined by a spa-inspired
bath, and walk-in closet. The home also boasts a finished terrace level perfect for entertaining outdoors. These homes have been
hand crafted and thoughtfully designed by the John Wieland Team.

THE BROOKSTONE
3,310+ sq. ft. - 3 bd | 3.5 ba
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Sophisticated Finishes & Features

DESIGNER MODEL
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Luxury Owner's Suite

HOME 42

JW COLLECTION:
OUR HISTORY & VISION
Urban. Walkable. Refined

The JW Collection is the legacy business of John
Wieland and represents his 50-year commitment
to building better homes, a promise he has kept for
more than 30,000 purchasers.
Architectural character both inside and out has
been a 50-year fundamental for John. Not only is he
involved in the design of new homes on the drafting
board, but he walks the prototype for each plan and
makes the necessary changes to get every detail just
right, both inside and out.

“Combining decades of experience, our JW
Collection team ensures the best in your home,
every step of the way. From our neighborhood
sales team to help you find the right home to our
veteran team of project managers, builders and
interior designers who bring it all to life, you can
rest assured knowing our team is your team and is
committed to your personal home and satisfaction.”

770-809-6016 • jwcatlanta.com
2073 Bellrick Road NW, Atlanta, GA 30318

